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January 10, 1948

Dear Audrey and Will Ba
Awfully happy to have your letters in the Robin.
pleasure to have you in all the time.

It will be a real

t am tnlc1ng 1 t on myself to send the thing on to Virginia ond telling
the rest of them that we will include you two in the regular routing as soon
aa you have a definite address in Virginia. It will come to you from us, 10
you must let us know•• 2404 Twentieth Street, Washington 9,
as soon
as you have en address in Virginia.

o. c •• ••

It was sweet of you to write, Audrey. Keep it up. Ray Hannan is the
1
only in•lmr who doeen t write regularly, and he doesn•t write anybody about
anyt'i.ing.
D01,'t be afraid of this gang, even if you haven't get to know them
well yet.
We re all ordinary folkl, and we low ole 'ill B., end if you low
him too, then the.t•s 11 there is to it.
nin point in writing a good Robin
letter,! think, 1s to tie.y some little thing spec1fioally to eaoh one in the
Robin if you can. We have alri,e.dy t lked over at length in the Robiu what
a fine gal you are end how luok"Y our big brother is in ha'Ving you,
o let'•

move on from there.

Love to you both,

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
COLLEGE PARK

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ANO PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT ANO

PounCs

January 10, 1948

Dear Folks:
It is getting well along tov,ard time to git fer home of a Saturday
afternoon. I have done many of the chores which I set aside for myself this
afternoon. It is so difficult for a man in my job to settle down and get work
done, because every mother's sonoc of them are constantly dropping in for a talk
about this or that. I decided I would stay in the office this afternoon and see
how much I could catch up on. As it was, about half the afternoon was taken with
jawing -- much-needed jawing to be sure -- with one of the men; but I did get
a lot of jobs done. The last one I assigned to myself was writing the Robin, and
here goes.
In the first place, let me say that it is swell to have letters from
Brown and Audrey in the Robin. I guess i t is up to us here to route the thing
to them. I feel reluctant, however, to do it, since their address is still some
what in the air, and we don't want this old bird limping around too much. I plan
to write to Brown and Audrey within the next day or so, maybe right away, and tell
them why the Robin is not being routed to them now. I like Audrey's p:romise not
to keep the Robin more than a couple of days. We are letting it go here to get
it on around, even without Jack, because he is out of town for several days more.
The missive isn't the same without him, but he can always get in on the next one
and if everybody sends it along it will be here again almost before he lmows it.
One big disadvantage I see in Brown 's talcing the Robin off to Crossville
in such a hurry was that we didn't get a letter from Miss Jeffries this time.
We mustn't ever let that happen again. It just ain't the Robin without here.
Virginia is in ax very high favor at our house because she is going such
great guns with the Totshop. Ginna, I love you very much, but I see no reason to
clutter up the Robin with messages to Ruby on the Tot Shop. You live the dang
stuff so much you can't help shooting off about it whenever the chance comes.
Glad to know how it 's coming in general, but the rest of us don't get much of a
lift out of the fact that Klassy Kiddie Klothes sell better than Davis's Dandy
Diapers and let's close out Betty Boop Bloomers altogether. Incidentally, I run
wondering if Ray is sick at all, or whether he just wants to stay at home to get
a rest from his store-bought teeth.
I

Ed, I'm sorry to hear about the trouble with the ulcer. I really hadn t
foreseen the possible of that trouble, although I should have. I lost seventeen
pounds in one five-month stretch when I was going through that mill. This thought
has occurred to me: even if they do cut the vegus (?) nerve, you will still have
to be very careful to give the experiment its fullest possible chance of success.
Maybe you'd better cash in on that whole effort and get back to corralling wild
cats and panthers and catching snakes in your striped drawers. Glad you folks
are so happy there. Inc identally, if you ever get a chance, I wish you would
look up Dr. Roberts. Ra nkin in the political science department there. He is
there just for this year -- belongs at Duke University in North Carolina. He
is a swell person -- I kirow he would like you and you him. He's about fifty and
his wife about Jo's age. He's plain as an old shoe. Jo would like Dotty, too.
He's a full professor at Duke and has been for many years. Whatever you do, I
figure the eest thing for you is to take it easy -- lengthen your plans for the
degree and don't try to tear through with it. Talk the matter out fully with

'

Y.OUr professors. They surely will understand that you can't wreck yourself and
�ill have to ta.�e i t easy. They ought to know your trouble, so that they will
not expect superlative work from you this semester and will consent to a slower
schedule for youx for next semester and from then on.
Glad to know ole El is at last getting something she wants. Hate to
think of her going to South Dakota, since we have had such a wonderful year
nearly two -- with her so close and ·coming over every two or three months
for a visit. I talked to her on t he phone the other day when I was in Cumberland
to make a speech. She was working hard, and was looking forward to the South
Dakota job if they still wanted her. I BXII envy her the chance to go to Califon1ia
to visit the Ed Rays. Wish we could go. As it is, we can't even pay our billso
But don't let me get started on that in the Robin.
I am encl osing you a clipping from the paper at Cumberland, Maryland,
on the occasion of my speech there on January 7. Big stuff, ain't it. I've got
the framed certificate hanging on the office wall -- matter of fact it isn't
there right now, it's down in the Dean's office for him to see and read the
paper dealing wi th the presentation -- where they will both do the most goodo
I felt like I was in high cotton, as the folks in Texas say, when they gave me
the award. It ain't so much any way you measure it, but it d id make me feel
good. It arose from a survey I made of Cumberland government last year. And
I was there on January 7 to make a speech to the Junior Chamber of Commerce and
the Cumberland Charter Commission, which is charged with the duty to draft a new
charter for the city. Anyway, I showed it to Jettie and Ruby when I got home
even before I pulled off my overcoat.
I'll knock off now and go on home. I'd like to issue some orders to
the gang in re the Robmn:
1. Ginna don't let Miss Jeffries get left out again.
2. El, keep Ed informed specifically and in detail about your move
to Springfield, South Dakota, so he will know when to stop sending the thing to
Oakland.
3. Ed, d on't woDry about El's move for a while, since I understand
that it will not be until March or later.
4. All of you: don't worry about routing the thing to Brown and Audrey.
We will do th.at from here as soon as we are satisfied that they have a sure
address in Virginia -- both of them -- because if only Brown is th er e we might
run into complications.
Ginna, XXIX we will enclose Brown's and Audrey's letters, and you save
them for me or send them back sometime.
Love to you all,
I will ·write Will B. and .Au drey right now.

GARLAND D.SLEDGE, PRESIDENT
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FRED SPIRES, VICE PRESIDENT
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Dear Folks:

BOWLING GREEN, KY.,

January 19, 1948.

The Robin arrived with the biggest snow we
+>,... +'.c: +>+>+i....
small southern town for over three years, a seven inch
� a1 i:: �
was overhung
A. tb'"
m!: weather along with it. Our back stairway
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have had in this
snow and zero
with icycles as
long ae the kitchen window, and today Joe Wilson got out there and
knocked them off with a broom handle so it would not be dangerous for
The ice was caked tour inches
the Ohambers to go out their back door.
thick on the landing, and we poured boiling water on it to get the
lending and the le.et four eteps tree, so we could use the be.ck stair
way.
The young folls are going crazy coasting, staying out until
two o'clock at night, and our son Joe staying to tr.e le.et one. However,
he said for a fact he didn't even get cold. He had on two pair of wool
socks, undershirt, T shirt, heavy wool sweater, all wool checked tla�nel
shirt, and over all that a heavy jacket, two pair of army trousers.
His best friend is Newt Vance, whose mother has a boarding house three
or four doors from what used to be Uncle Jim's Grocer corder l�th and
Ooll!ge St., the old Eubank home, and they stop and go in and get hot
oo££ee. I guess they don't suffer much with the cold. Joe wilson pays
Mrs. Vance $�00 a week for noon lunch and eats about $9.00 or $10.00
worth of food before the week is over in her kitchen. He is getting fat
as mud, and as handsome as hie daddy ever was. I don't say so in his·
presence because he hears it enough. He ie doing much better in school
this term, and says he is so happy going to school would just as soon
go the rest of his life. I moved hie bed into Sam's room eo he could
use Sam's study desk.

Sam took off for Florida the first of the term, and is
rooming with one of Harold Stein's mother's relatives, Anna Hickerson,
671 N. W. 60th St. Miami, Fla, and working on tile roof contract work
until they oen do what they want to for the winter, work on fishing
boats off the coast. We have talked to him once over the phone and have
had several colorful postcards. The boys drove an old A model Ford
down, and Harold is one of the boys who helped Sam build the cabin out
on Drakes Oreek.
Ray has been working too hard closing out the bank
yearly statements, and has not been sleeping well or eating well, but
hope it is about over and he can mend up some.
I am gaining weight slowly, and all my clothes are
getting too tight, but don't have time to look or shop around for any
thing new, wouldn't know what to buy if I had the time. I don't like
the new look, ae they were made only for wasp-like waiete, and my waiste
ie about the same ae hips and bust. I can't understand what it is that
is making me fat because I don't eat any more. Thie winter I took the
Oold shots, and it may be that that has made me fat, but to date I have
not had a cold. Guess I had better be healthy while gaining than sick
all the time and paying big doctor bills for pheumonia. The insulating
at the shop is paying oft. The building is easier heated and holds the heat.
(over)

,.,
]

Now, look a here Joe, you little Squirt, don't be
And that reminds matt
write about in the Robin. I will write about whatever
to
what
me
telling
0..
enters my empty head, and you can do the same. If you don't want to hear
•P....C.-fS..
s.. w 3 om anything about the shop, you just skip that part like I d o the part OL.
yours that don I t interest me. If I let you get away with •hat remark you
; -;: �
] : :r., will soon be writing my part in the Robin and sending it down here for me
�a 8
�
; � to sign. You just have so many "Yes" people around you, you think every
0
�§ m • body is going to "Yee" every grunt you make. To me you are still a little
�
� �+> ] � squirt, who has developed his brain faster and better than the rest of hie
Id�� oC.O•C>>
older brothers and sisters, but maybe that is not too much to your credit.
,... $s.. +>s:: c, Oould
be ths.t your 'brain just does arbitrate some quicker than your other
�
8 � �..c 1:-s:: +>.i:: brothers and sisters. Just because you have cooked up some cute phrases
� � i � about government, is no reason why you should be allowed to tell the rest
Now, maybe Mies Ruby would have to quote after you
� � H � -o � of us what to say.
� 1!3 � +> H "E because she 11 vee in the same house, but I am away down here in old snow
�
�: � § bound Kentucky, and don't even allow my men folks to tell me how to act
� �f � � fM and what to say. Of course Jettie quotes after you everything you say,
Well, maybe, now that will do.
�H +>] i I but she thinks you are cuter than I do.
F +) � s.. ..o +> Ooneider yourself slapped •
., ::,�..o ...•111
� .0
� .. P.!: � ]Well, Ruby, I think you have done a swell job buying, and if' the snow
6 ,8 ;i :,: t5 ever melts and things from New York begin to roll, we will find ourselvee ·
g, � G> +> � � broke age.in, or in a einkhold pulled in after us one. Things are coming
o !! ! � m ., our way, and soen we will be getting everything we want. People are
� a1 +>- 5 s:3 .s.::telling me every day that we have the best line they have seen anywhere.
We
P. m� ..o 1 m-i am looking forward to your coming down next time Jack leaves home.
m � � +> :Ehave more beds than most hotels, and only three people. I moved Sam's
� 5 • � +> bed in Joe Wilson's bed, and in that room are trree army cots under a
�����box mattress. Our bedroom with t•• double beds is big enough to hold
j�
�the F.d Rays, and the rest could be stuck around if everybody wanted to
�+>; .s.:: come at once •
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Ed, if that 'old ulcer of,youre won't behave, come on home and take
on my previous ofter •. we don't have any wildcats around here, but
might scare up an occasional rabbit, squirrel or skunk, was you to
far enough in your car. Sounds terriably scary to me allowing any
doctor cut a nerve be it vague or vegus.
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me up
you
drive
old

Joanna you are too smart, doing all that fancy dressing of your daughters.
I know Babs was thrilled with her Christmas dress, and the new look sounds
easy with a person like you who can just sew it up. I know Ed don't
apP.reciate you enough or accord you the proper �espect for what you can
do with a needle.

g.g
m s.. Ed,

4> -o

,-

I haven't written you a thank you letter for the swell bill fold you
sent me for Christmas. It is one of the �hinge I have never owned, a nice
billfold for my puree, end Eililie Joe Wilson is crazy about hie belt, wears
it all the time. It looks nice on him. Scott sent Sam a lovely wool
scarf, and Eleanor sent Ray books, tie and tie-pin. Thank you Scott, and
Eleanor for Ray and Sam. I am afraid they never did write their thank you
letters, but they were please I ean testify.
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t>H m .... o
>Ill m"t1 o
:.s:: • ): 0... ...
� :� g] Eleanor I hate to think of you going off so far again, if you do finally
3,
e> <+>decide to go.
The days I liked best were the good old south Georgia days
0 CD>
o ..-1 G> • ::So when you owned you own little cer and came driving up with your hat slightly
,., .... 'O .0
.s.::.-1
.... GI to one side, packed in solid with Georgia nuts and all the flowers you could
0 C> >
w
mm steel and dig up after dark. We usually lived a week off' of what you dug out
ms..
Oal
..-1
«> of' your pantry, and pulled out diff�rent things for a
week to come.
:-«>
.s:: 'ti•::S'd
O ....
+>��. ..'.>I thought Miss Jeffries wae going to write her rart of the Robin and send
�!��it on to Ed wren.Brown took the Robin last time. Miss Jeff'reis has been
.,,
gm�Ill s..b() pretty sick, but I hope ie all right by now. I haven't seen her since the
Two pages of nothing, and you won•t mis1 anything if you don't read
::s big snow.
«> m
Love, Virginia.
a word of it.
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· /Charter Revision
Is Outlined By (
·. Joseph-M. Ray
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Revision Plan
Is Outlined By Dr. Ray

' (harter

City Government Here
Termed "Worst Form''

"Too many people think the game
of politics is dirty and won't have
anything to do with it. The reason
politics is dirty is because more
good people don't play it," Dr. Jo
seph M. Ray, head of the College
of Business and Public Administra
tion of the University of Maryland,
told members and guests at the
regula�inner meeting of the Cum-·
· berland Junior Association of Com•
merce last night at Ali Ghan Coun
try Club.
Dr. Ray, who together with his
staff, made a survey of the city
government here more than a year
ago, was invited by the Jaycees to
come here and speak on the report
and recommendations it contains.
As a result of,. his survey, insti
tuted by the Jaycees in the inter•
est of improved local government,
Dr. Ray recommended that a new
charter be drawn. A citizens' com•
mittee of eight was named by May•
or Thomas S. Post to undertake the
task. Six members of. the commit
tee were guests, along with a score
of others including a delegation
from the Women's Civic Club.
Dr. Ray declared the charter
committee has a momentous task
to perform in attempting to write
'a charter for the city. "The func
l tion of the group is to devise an
I acceptable-charter and one that will
work," he explained. "They might
\be considered a constitutional con
vention for the City of Cumberland,
and their task is equally great," he
emphasized.

I

ad of the College of Business
ac Hirsch, this city, (right)
vernment Awards last night
local Jaycee Governmental
·ents toward improved local
n form of government" and
for work done last year in a

Must Represent All People

The cpmmittee has an enormous
I job of public relations to perform.
j It must not write individual preju
. dices or opinions into the charter.
They must place themselves before
the public and realize they are the
people of Cumberland for the next
20, 30 or even 60 years," he con
tinued.
"The charter committee must
learn to get along with each other
and work together. Some compro
mises may be necessary," he assert
ed, "but you don't compromise prin
ciples, you only compromise issues."
The charter group must hold
public hearings, talk with people in
all walks of life, let people present
their views and ideas, and outline
the kind of home-town government
they want, he recommended. "The
only way to get united support for
a new charter is to let all share in
it and make it appeal to all people,"
he said.
The charter committee here is
not too well founded or legally con
stituted, Dr. Ray told his audience.
During the question period he was
asked "How many members should
there be on the committee?"
He replied, "if I were asked to do
it, I would name 15 men and wo
men, capable of underta.king the
taslt, and doing the job. I'd break
them down into sub-committees
and let each committee take a.
the ChA.rt,.,.,. T'n houo thom
ha

ou,
;o e nue support ror
a new charter is to let all share in
it and make it appeal to all people,"
he said.
The charter committee here is
not too well founded or legally con
stituted, Dr. Ray told his audience.
During the question period he was
asked "How many members should
there be on the committee?"
He replied, "if I were asked to do
it, I would name 15 men and wo•
men, capable of underta,king the
taslt, and doing the job. I'd break
them down into sub-committees
and let each committee take a
phase of the charter. I'd have them
represent all sections and hold pub
lic hearings in all parts of the city
to get ideas."
Must Convince Public
Dr. Ray said, "it would be crimi
nal shortsightedness to draft a
charter which will not go through."
Explaining how the adoption of a
I new charter would come about, he
reminded his audience that after
it is drawn it must be approved
by the state legislature, and then
the voters should have the nght
to accept or reject it. A charter
can be acceptable, if the people are
convinced what they want· is in it,
he predicted.
"Politics is dirty business some
times," the speaker continued. "But
if more people take interest, it can
be cleaned up." He said there is
no place on the charter committee
for politicians as such, because the
1 problem of a new charter must be
approached with individual humili
ty, and devotion to the cause.

"Since home rule, and that's what
people seem to want," he said, "is
the power to amend its own char
ter," there should be provision in
any charter drawn for the right
to amend it, Dr. Ray said.
Referring to the commission form
in Cumberland, under which Cum
berland is now, governed, Dr. Ray
declared, "Any form of government
is better than a commission form."
This system, ideal 30 years ago, has
proved to be one of the worst and
most obsolete systems. It creates,
over a period of time, hatred, bic
kering, jealousy and downright stu•
pidity."
Under this system, he said, "the
mayor is not an executive but is
merely a button on the top of
everything else to keep it from un
raveling."
Dr. Ray said he would not recom
mend any particular form of gov
ernment to the people of Cumber
land, because, "that is the business
of the, people who live here
and
exb""'
..,.,pect to stay.- He did suggest how
ever, that careful consideration be1
:given a city mimagement plan.
I
City Management Explained
Citing advantages of employing a
city manager, Dr. R!IY stated, "in a I
city manager, you employ a full
time, full-fledged experienced exec
utive. Such a man operates a city as
a business should be operated, and 1
it must be remembered," Dr. Ray j
suggested, "that government is big
business and running a city is no
small job."
Such a man would supervise 1
finances and aid in setting up bud- I
gets. Under a commission :form of
government, the me,yor, supo0sed to
be the chief executive, has little to 1
I say about finances, Dr. Ray ex1 plained, as this task is left to the 1
auditor.
EVen the post of :finance commis- [
sloner is seldom properly named,
Dr. Ray continued, since this is all I
that is left after the other commis
sioners ha:ve selected their dena.rt
Home-Rule Important

I

•

s oner s se om proper y nameo,
Dr. Ray continued, since this is all
that is left after the other commis
sioners have selected their depart
ments, and the "last" man picks the
last plum."
Collective purchasing or central
buying, which results in a huge sav
ing, is possible with a city manager.
A personnel department is set up
and more efficient help can be em- I
ployed. Government planning is a
part of a city manager's duties, Dr.
Ray continued, as he outlined a few
of the merits of the plan. In answer
to questions, he told his audience
there are about .soo cities now em
ploying city managers. Virginia has
20, Pennsylvania 26 and Maryland
none, he said. The city council,
which is elected by the people, can
hire or fire the manager, but it is
1seldom that a manager is fired, because ."these fellows have a good
'record for doing good jobs."
Dr. Ray advised against hiring an
engineer as city manager. "Too
many engineers are becoming city
managers, but men with broad busi
ness experience, trained in this field
are the most acceptable and suc- j
cessful."
Attacks Collection System
Referring to some of the "evils .of I
1 the commission form of govern 1
. ment", Dr. Ray said, here in Cumberland taxes are collected on a per
centage basis. "Why, this method
went out with Pontius Pilat," he
exclaimed, "and is the most costly
method of collecting taxes and best
way to waste tax money ever con
ceived."
The so-called merit system 1n
Cumberland is a;bout the worst that
can be found anywhere, Dr. Ray
1said. It is worse than none at all
and polltical appointments with
political turnover is not inferior, he
asserted.
Greater Cooperation
1 Greater cooperation between city
and county government is possible
and desirable, Dr. Ray concluded.
I He urged that a plan, Including
some method of employing trained
r.nd experienced ;>ersonnel, such as
could be developed under a ,per
sonnel director, will provide better
services and better government.
The county and city could
mutually benefit and save money
by a little study in this direction,
he proposed. "Municipal govern ,
ments are usually jealous of each
other and this jealousy leads to
w�te and poor government," he
said.
'.J Under a city management plan,
I a. full-time man .would be lWailable I
to study these and other problems,
and work out many answers which
would make for better government.
Yet the people would still have the
right to elect their mayor and
council or other representatives,
and to a.mend their charter, he ex
plained.
Dr. Ray was asked .a number of
questions by Jaycees following the
address, and then the guests and
charter committee members retired
to another room where a round
table discussion with Dr. Ra.y con
tinued for more than an hour, dur
ing which ·time the Jaycees held
their regular business meeting.
John M. Robb, president of the
Jaycees presided at the dinner
meeting and guests were introduced
by David Kauffman, chairman of
the governmental affairs committee.
Char,ter committee members pre
sent included Frank A. Wolfhope,
Isaac Hirsch, Thomas L. Richards,
Earle L. Bracey, Jean N. Bourckle,
and Mrs. Emma M. Everstine. O.
J: Hal� and
Earle Cobey, the
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DeA.r Fol1<:s:

TuesdcliY night, February 9, 1948

I am so chastened after ole Ginna's blast that I don't kn�N wrere to start
Robin letter. Virginia: Phfffttt.

nv

I'm developing me a stomach ulcer -- always have tried to keep up with nv brothers,
and have become,convinced that Ed is getting entirely too much attention over his and
maybe I ought to have one. And, Ed, as for local government not being interesting,
how can anybody have the gall to say such a thing when his prime interest is in the
victual habits of a lousy outfit knovm as piscus sturgeonicus communisticus, of all
thinrs. How can mayors and councilmen, police and fire protection, sewage disposal
plants, light and uower plants, and living people working for government be less
interesting than tJ,e guts of a fish. McliYbe I'm prejudiced. Anywey, I'm working up
an ulcer to keep up with Ed, and shouldn 't get excited.
Ne are going to send the Robin on to Brown and ( 'scuse me, Will B.) and Audrey,
and they will send it baci c to us here at 2404 so that El can see it before she ta1<:es
off to the fur west. I thought that we might skip Eleanor this time, but Ruby, Jack
and Jettie all think it is so good this time that Eleanor ought to see it before she
in leaves. -,vhat they mean to ScliY is that they think Virginia's dastardly attack
on me is so good they don't vrant Eleanor to miss it. Virginia: Shamei Sham.ei Hittin'
a pore little feller� But then if Will B. and Audrey send it back here, I can snatch
Virginia's letter out and hide it deep in nw collection of old Robin letters to prove
to f11ture generations that even the just and righteous sometimes are subjected to
merciless castigation.
Ne are all happy around here. David had a vic ious attack of measles -- lasted
nearly two weeks, then he was out and went to school, and now, about two weeks later
he is running fever again today. The doctor thinks perhaps it is flu. Scott and Sally
took shots and never did have the measles -- that as soon as we found out that
measles was w:hat was wrong with David. Ed, I don't want to hear any more about that
ba� California weather - makes me feel persecuted, because our weather has been
miserable. I suspect, though, that I shouldn't tell you what you ought to sey or not
say in the Robin, or you' 11 jump do'Nn nv throat like Virginia did. Virginia: Phffftt.
And I do feel slapped. Just because you used to smack me around when I was a nipper
ain't no reason you can keep it up now that I'm fat and forty. Phffftt 1• and
Phfftt again. I can almost keep up with you on the point of having tbe same measure
ments at all three� places, bust, belly, and bottom -- except that nv bust
doesn't quite measure up to belly and bottom. La.st I recall noticing your caf.e, the
bust shaded the rest a mite, but I can't remember too tjefinitely and nw recollection
of the facts might be colored a bit by mv uncharitable frame of mind.
'.'Till B., we' re all s0 glad you' re happy. Pitch in and work and mu i tQt� deserve
your good fortune. You' re lucky to have a gal like Audrey, and we I re luclcy- to have
one li'<"e her rnarry amongst us. I shudder sometimes how you might have married an
ill-te�pered shrew like one of our brother-in-laws did, and you know who I mean. Phffftt.
Vi.rginia, maybe you're right about the whole thing, but the more I think about it,
the more I'm cor.vinced your attitude is just a little bit off the beam.
�Jiss Jeffries, I'm awfully sorry you've been ailing; take care of yourself.
I want ynu to t0 hurry upxx and get well and get your joints limbered up so you can
wale,,: up:k:k the hill and smack ole Virginia next time she starts abusing me. Ray,
I wish you'd ix leave your new store-boughten chompers in a chair so Ginna would
get a ch 1.nk bitten out of one of the three places where she could spare it best.
Jo, take care of little Eddard. Keep us posted on how he does. Ed, you
send the Robin to Eleanor at the College Library, Springfield, South Dakota unless
you hear from us to the contra�. Will B., you send the Robin back here so El can
see it on the present round. Ginna, I love you, Hon, and you write whatever you
please in t he Robin and I' 11 read every word of it and never complain again.
Love to you all,r-

Feb. 10, 1948

Girls and Boys:

It's certain:1¥' good to be missed- if you all told the truth

and being me, I think you did. But the Robin seemed to improve in nr,r absence
for I never read a better one than this last.

Ruby

teaching again-- groaning and

moaning as she gets out of bed in the morning at 6: 30 and not able to make it
down street to the stores. We have a routine- she hits the bathroom first to

comb her hair ( which she does with little swearing noises under her breath) while

I go donw, turn up the heat, put on the hot water for drip coffee, and set the table.
Then as I coIIE upstairs for nv shower and shave, she makes it

down to put on the toast and boil an egg-- AND read the mmrning paper. She thought
she had the beginnings of arthritis till she began to teach and now there are no
more aches and pains. Joe is the same. He thinks he has an ulcer- and goes

around ( when he wants to be left alone to read a nvstery) looking very wan and
Ed-dish. Howver, Jettie keeps prodding Joe and I keep after Ruby-- and we get them

out to work-- since we•re all practically on the ropes with the high cost of living.
I got another 10% raise this week-- which will help. Had one 14% last July.

Am

writing

again add have five things out to the magazines-- for possible sale. Joe thinks
we

oughta work hard at nig1t-- "else we'll just become old plugs who go to offices."

Me, I 1 m more for a little .fun as I go along.
Gilley: Your letter had Chulus on the ropes. We read it to each
other and then to everybody else that came in-- and said: "That's Virginia. She

just won the blue ribbon for the best Robin letter of all time." But, as for me
(And I remember like a Republican elephant) I'd rather have news of the fami]y than
"a few trying to out-wisecrack each other". Take that, Giney, on which ever part of

your anatolllf sticks otj.t the farthest.
El: We' re looking forward to your coming on Beb. 15. Now that

you can COOK , you'11 be a big help , having dinner reaq;r when
from work.

Ruby

arrl I arrive'

Joanna: Thanks for them kind words about missing nv note. I

hope to see all of you next sununer ( this summer) for I I m slat�d to come to

Califo:tmia for the convention June 20-24 at San Francisco-- and certainly should have

some little extra time.

Jaclc -2

Ed: For your information ( you ffllO said you wouldn't make another
d6m1 payment on an in-law like me) I have just been elected to the ARC national
headquarters Staff Council, by popular el ection-- the choice from
80 • So for the re cords, I'm again

11

Illf Dept. of about

The People I s Choice 11 • I get so beat down in

this household by the Rays and the Ra;y- propaganda that it does me good to know
th at I'm a really fine fellow and a true friend to man.

You see, Ed, people jess

nachurally love me-- nmv, maybe not the Rays,-- but folks in genera lo Of course
I'll admit I spread a little underhanded
on the Irish side of

bull 11 he:e and there but I was born with it

11

the fami];y. I have been writing some outside stuff lately

and will let you k:novr if it sells--aad where. The operation you talk about-- the
nerve severing one-- ma;r be okay. I saw those LIFE pieces but investigate it
thoroughly
sugical

11

before you go in for it-- if you plan to. � of these medical and

discoveriesn. reported in Life and Time are in the experimental stage--

I've heerd it said. But that, too, may be propaganda. So investigate.
Miss Jeffries: It must be fun for you to sit back and see what your
11

fami];y 11 has developed into. When I look at some of the ear];y pictures ( particulr];y

that one where the .�ole tribe is taken beside a horse and buggy) I wonder that they
did as good as they have. Howver in the MacDonald fa.mi];y their a chievements wo.,.ldn 1 t
look like much-- but then we're Yankees with more opportunities.
Bill and Audrey: Welcome to the Robin. We certain];y engoyed your
visit and I, personxal];y, am proud to annex Audrey to the in-laws. Somtime
F..ey- Harman, Joanna, Jettie, Audrey, and I vrlll take off to a

11

resort 11 and spend

our dey-s swimming and sunning ourselves and our evenings giving the Rays hell.
Can a.ey of yomt think of a.iv-thing more relaxin'?
Thass-all. I don•t know wi'zy" I write so much. I guess it's just the
chance to get an audience. Bob Hope has just broadcast from Washington and we
listened-- for he's at the Statler, just below us. Ruby and I are invited to a
fancy reception on Thursday eve to meet
winter suit is so shiey I'll

Laqy-

Reading (

England) and

not be able to turn around.

Illf one

But it gives Ruby a chance

to talk about her Wren ancestors, so we can•t miss it. Were there real:cyfamily-- or just birds

as I suspect, Love and kisses

Jack

Wrens in the

---��---------��--�-��

Tuesday, Feb. 16,1948
I.ear Robin,

Joe ha just come dun and read his Robin letter to us. He
thin1 cs it is bout a m3.sterpiece, and I guess it is, because
when I finished reading it again before starting mine, I
w�ndered what I'd write about, for he had covered about all
there sas to reporttt

I can aways report on rw sevdng, I guess. Last night, one of
the coldes nights o� the year, I gut out a pair of shorts
for nwsmf and a sun-back dres§Jtt.I neariy froze to death,
but I' 11 be ready for hot vreather -vrhen it gets here.

Yo Ravsshmal 'mawby now that yo 1 sJ., ould never mention any
ail�ent t0 Joe, for he really does develop aqything arzy- body
elsehas. Now that I'm having !!flashes" he even claims to
be suffering thesame.
1'

1

Virgi_nia, I do think Joe is cute, but it isthe way I dress
himtt� It is aways a �lesure to hue one� put another Ray
in his �lace. �e has been muttering in his beard all week
nbou t y0ur con'l�nts to him.
We t11ink that Brown and Audry shoual try to come over while
Eleam, .Ls here. We expet her next vreek, sometime after the
1M!l5th. and will leave for S ·n. from here. If yo,1 can,
cmme on 0per.

W'e'tne gad t� have ab..etter from Miss Jeffries again. The
\Ii.st Robin was.not itsblf wth�ut her. Hope you are feeling
betterstill. I

Thisfine type--vriter tha Joe has just bought for his department
has a habit of staaking letters It doesn't seem to be as
gdod a Virginia's.
It is nine O' cl0ck •••JO minutes , ast nr bedtime •
better get to bgd. Love to all of you,
('

.

--- ·-... '-
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Springfield, South Da-�ota
Ma.rch 17,1948

Dears :
Since color is good this spring ( It will be spring in four days), I'll use this
beautiful pink papper. However, it should be green for St. Patrick.
During these three weeks, Springfield has Bad weather of all seasons- winter,
spring, fall and Garrett county summer. Today is chilly spring but one morning it was
fourteen below. March is aq_ueer month and I'll be glad when its gone. In Georgia,
March is lovely,but here and in Garrett it's almost too much to take. I always dreait
to see it come becBuse it seems to last forever.
Springfield and the college are very much as they were two years ago. The college
ha"' been raised to the four-year level . That is really a step up.Several of the�
faculty have been retired and others have taken their places. I can't see that the
personnel as a whole has been improved much. The nurse, who took Rosie's place,
married a student the other day. She is several years older than he is but he is a
veteran and is older than the general run of students. They seem to be happy ( I've
seen him onle once to know him- I hear he hardly ever goes to class-). He moved into
the dormatory (girls' that is) • She eats most of the time in the dinningroom but he
eats in town as before. We have more boys than girls and t� are a rowdy bunch .
The speech teacher was the first person to enroll as a wac. She has two very yo·ung children
which conplicates her days. Nobody knows where her husband is. I mean nobody around here
except her. The new Dean of Women did Red Cross work in France during the war. Sometimes
she acts like she left some of her mind there. She knows nothing about girls and their
problems.We uilI!larried gals have somethings to be thankful for. When I look around •••••
Thebbuildings have been improved and real building is to be started soon. This is a
pleasant�« place to work and I work about half a hard as in Garrett.From the word in
Garrett, Mr. Rathbun is still enjoying himself.
Mrs. Harmon is the same dear lady and the room is very nice and comfortable. It was
almost like getting home again. She and Travis are going to California in August and
have asked me to go along. I think now that I will go even if the Eds are not there.
They, the Harmons, want to stay five weeks so I'm not suee that I can finance that
long. We will see when the time comes.
It would be a shame for little Joe's first year to be clouded by doubt. This is
my version: I remember a thin little baby lying very still on a low bed and I remember
fanning him( That was the extent of the bringingu.p he got from me at the time. Ask
Joe who tried to spank him the most later. Theee is also a vague impression of seeing
mama holding onto chairs and the door when she went to the kitchen to make a strain the
cookies to give the little tad strength.Legend has it that the 11 cookie juice 11 was the
saving of the child. The goat has no place in my memory and Ed was only four years old
and c ouldn't be expected to remember much about a goat even. Anyway we all thought a lot
of the smakaiaid white h�aded tike.
I was so disappointed at not getting to see Audrey and Will B. Ruby called them
while I wa s in Washington but the telephone office said there were no such appartments
in town. If I go to Calif. ix this summer, it will be next summer before I will get
to met the new sisiter. I too, wish I could have gone by Ky., but I think I did weel
to go east five hours.
Supper time

Morning March 18,1948
I had to go to AAUW last night , but was sorry that I went afterward. These
will be a day later. The routeing is mixed up? If I send to Virginia as usual , she
will �t too maJ" old letters. I'll send on to Washington, maybe I've been sending to
Washington anyway. Here goes.
Sally was tn the room while I was packing to go to the far-off unheardof place
of Springfield, S. Dak. She was brushing my shoes and she saia :" When these get
dirty again, you come back and I'll brush them a«aia- Three dollars please. 11 I objected

to the high price and asked if a nickle would do. It�ould.
We have beautiful spring weather today.
I got a letter from Calif. Joanna enclosed a clipping which is interesting. She
says they now have rain in Frisco.

�--

----------

.\

March 23, 1948

Dear Folks:
We all sat around in our bedroom last night, talking "Goats".
Chullus had come down from his third-floor perch; Jettie was nursing a
sore tooth; and Ruby (the bully), having rolled on the floor with laughter
reading the Robin, was cat-hauling Virginia whose mind, she thinks, is
going.
NOBODY here

crm remember the goats. They all think

Ginny might

have rolled Joe around on her stomach ( she'd be about Scott's age at the
time, maybe a year older-- but at the most 9 or 10) but Ruby says two-teated
goats were scarce in those days-- and that's the kind that gave the right
kind of milk. The kindI of goo.ts in the Ky. area at the time of which Ginny
speaks were all four-teated,according to Ruby.
About that time, I was ready to roll on the floor. For Jettie
and Ruby evidently know their goats-- and they say only two-handled ones would
do the work-- and Ginny may have treked all over the country with Uncle Alex
but they NEVER brought back a two-teated goat.
So where are we? Wlj.at with Trieste, Finland, the draft, and
universal training-- I'll settle for goat-talk any day.
Joe is feeling better-- and we hope he's out of the woods. Kidney
trouble is hard to deal with but this long rest seems to be doing him good. We've
had somebody sick in the house for the past two months-- all the time. One of
our roomers in now down with grippe, taking sulfa.
I haven't taken the N.Y. job as yet-- will still have to go up
there and look it over ( assistant publicity director of the ARC New York office)
but doubt if we want to move from Washington. Still like the national hdqrs. Am
still coming to Califo't,nia in June 21-24. Leave here the 16th by train. Yes, R;ytby

�·t

plans to go to Ky. We're going to S.R. this Easter week end. Love to all of you.
J�ck
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Snringfield,S.Dak.
May 1, 1948

Dear all,
This is a perfect May Day for South D��ota. The sun ha�n•t shone all day and we hPd
the third good rain night before last. Now1 i.f we can get by without a May snow or
freeze there wi 11 be goo9 crons (more-thPn-likely) There was 1i ttle snow during the
winter so these rains are welcome.
The town smells sweet, becauae it is almost covered with lilacs. Mrs Harmon has
several bushes anci she lets me have all the boquets I want(I.i ly-of-the-valleys are all
over too.\tiss Kirk's seventeen difl!rent kinds of lilacs are in full bloom. She has
several �rly irises too. The one that is the loveliest now if "Eleanor Rosevelt 11 • It
is a beautlful dark purple and blooms two times a year. (Now and in the fall). The
people around here have haue times with their fruit trees. The fre�7ecame so eary 1st
fall that many of them were killed . However there are still several in full bloom now.
The robin has been here three days and I'm sorry I didn't get it off before but the
'
first night I w s away from home and la.st night I had a stomack
• ache. Not anythig
I ate the night before beaause that wasn�,\�dinner date.I guess the old stornack is
a�ou
onn out. This is the first stomac�e had since I got here so that is some
IWl"-:i
�The
meals here are still excellent l::IUt the cost twice as mu • ( as before)
="1____.
Th t is reasonable because almost everything 1except shoe strings,� twice the price
of two or three years ago.
I a.m glad that it is getting spring again so that the Rays in Washington will get
all well again. They have had a time/Joe tried to do too much ( or rather go to hard)
Jettie should be a bag of skin and bones ( plus nerves) after all she ha� gone thruugh
She made the most beautiful dress for me Oon top of it all).The children are growinb
up so fast that soon they will be grown.
That is why the new baby will be so welcome. The name will be just right for a
boy but if she should happen to be a girl, Eleanor would be fine. Eleanor is a fam�ly
name on both �ides of our family and I think is a nretty name.Of course if its twin
that ,:ill be something else again. I hope I 1 11get a chance to see the new child before
(he,she,they) is or are three years old.
My fingers itch to �et into the"dirt 11 • Someda,v I 1 11 have areal garden and will dig
to my hearU content. Several friends around here have offered "le some le,nd but it
is not too satififactory( I have little time as is). I get a great many flowers but
I should like to �row them.
Before very long it will ,be time fo� Jack to travel to California. I wish Ruby could
go then or later. She did so �ant t� �ee the far est. Canada ill be nice though.
The trip west kasxllt for me hasn't n n� out f�:rx yet.I do hope the California Rays
will come by Springfield, There are a.great many interesting places to see in South Dak.
anc Springfield is a nice little town (Srlall a..�d country1Jut still nice) I should also
like for them to know some of the friends • T hre are some fine ones.I would be so glad
to see any of you at any time • This place is slightly 'out of the way' but the old
Missouri is here. I really started out to say that I hope Jack will have a good trip and
will miss all planes that are doomed. This must be a good time to visit ana sPction.
Spring is usually a lovely �eason 8lmost anyplace.
Miss Jefferes seems to be stationary. I wish she would come out h re . Spri ng and
fall are the best times because winter is cold and summer is hot. I get several weeks
vacation beginning July 9th.
I'm glad Sam is returning to school in Seotember and Joe W. should keen on trying
to make a few A's . B's and C's are not bad if one learns something in the nrocess. A
picture of a baby in 11 Country Gentleman 11 looked a. lot like that six-footer when he
v.as that small. ,ore-than-1;kely Ray remembers how Auntie tried to u e h r t�eth and
how much she enjoyed them when she learned to use them.
Love to you all and h�ppy vacation.
0

0

Eleanor

'1t4; I",

11

Little Ones: I 'm startin' this thing out on an old beat-up
typwri ter which may or may not do the Job. I need tu have it
overhauled b ut keep puttjng it off since I have good tyvewriters
at the offic e-- and write few letters at night.
All good here again. Everybody heal thy. The weather leaped to
90 degrees nere today-- and we're all listless. But it won't
last long at this time of year. I'm on b reakfast duty this week
so I get up ea rly. Since Ruby is teaching we take weekly turns
at �etting breakfast. Ruby has a knack of acting beat-up when
�hes wor�ing -- �o she can get the people around her to wait
on her. Im the main victim. Is Ed like that, Joanna? I think
as you say we're strapped with a pair who have the SAWe qualities.
I\.liss Jeffries, have I ever mentioned the Christ,itas billfold? I
keep thinking I have but I'm not sure. Anyway it's a beauty
a"ld I take a Scottish delignt in keeping it zipped against Ruby' s
pilfering. If I can keep her down to small cnange, we iueet our
bills. But give her a dollar bill, and it flies. I start her out
with a dollar each l,ionday morning and give her a gold star on our
11 ttle blackboard if' she has any change by Friday .
Bill and 1\udrey: Don't i:eep this up forever. It's getting too
tough at Christmas time now. I mean keep the crop down to t hree
or four . We sent eleven pacKages out of .aere last Christmas--and
every additional nie Cc:J and nephew makes new inroads on the finances.
We're g3tting old .And wcint to lay a little cash by for our rocking
chair years. However, we're glad to heRr tne news. If it's R girl,
call 1 t Violet Ray; it's maybe a boy ?--name him Hiphiphoo Ray. Those
are the names I had picked in case Ruby and I b.ad offspring.
Va. and ':lay: We're certainly hoping you two will make it up here.
The way this damned Joe is getting job offer1=1 from here and there,
it's hard to tell how long we'll all be t��ether in this city.
I leave for tte co�ve-tion in San Francisco around the 15th of June
but you wi ll be here before that if you come as y ou plan. I've
had a �light kick 11 upst1,irs 1 ;:-.t. Red Cross-- now Chief' of a section
in the Public Relations depart1nent, with secretary and staff of
six. It's all led to the National Blood Program of tne ARC vVhich
will be part of our Civi l Defense set-up. Getting prepared national ly
in case ot any emergency. T'nere 's a tremendous amount of research
now being done in t he field of blood for it seems we're all walking
bottles of medicine and we ca n extt'act medicines froin our own bodies
to cure the ills of our bodies-- in ways that can't be duplicated
synthetically or by manufactured medicines.
�ea�or: We miss you running in and out. And I personally miss
( ;�ur cook111g. But I think we were getting ,... 1 ittle too thick
to suit Ruby. When I re fer to the good meals we had that week she
was gone she always says: 11 I think she just let on she couldn't
cook to get out of d.oin� it. I've cooked my las:t, meal for her, etc.''
AnC: then I say: 1 'Why don t we ever have those little biscuits ::.Jle
.
Eleanor makes?"-- and £he's off ag...,in.
� II"!,�

.')

ts

1·

Ed: I doubt if we 'll ever get yo u really educated. You're built
A�
�
fancy
to
trying
use
no
there's
and
nting-for plain catamount-cou
,
you up. However yo u'll alw�ys have Joe and me to lean o n--we just
;/
got the minds whelm they were dishing tij.em out, that's all. And yo u'll
see no difference in our treatment of you whethet· you get that Ph.D.
or not. Let that thought comfort you. I'm tb the ana of t he page. LoveJack�

/
Satur J 2.Y Eve nin ('· , : ·ay 8 , 19h11
Chillun :
T 1e f oll<s here are all h rit and heavy to get t },e Jobin of f , and I must s tart '"'l'f
le +tPr , even if I d:> n ' t ,..et it fi.nis he d.
.1 e ]-,_ave a friend fro m Louis iana State Lini
ve rs ity vis itinr, "Tith us for this we ek . He is do ing S O ""'B -vork in t he Lib rary of
C 0ngre s s on a G1��R"ehheim Fel luship . S orB of our f riends are co min r· in this even in g,
and it is ab out t i-m for t 1:em t o cos:e .
Be s t ne , ,s I c an fi �re out is th at t. · o
B ' s are o xpa cti ng . That is s ore th ing; .
See"ls t o "Ile , th 0u <"?h , t hat y ou ou - t t o na.'!le a boy mbrey , a rrirl Audrey . Tho.t vray you
"'re e ouir>"'"ed "ri.th · twin navnes f or a boy ani '.:.'ir l , .jus t in case . Jos ep11 i s a pr ettv
';0od na"1c f'or a �r , I , 11 admit , bnt if I had a 1Joy I mulct na"!le hir1 J os e n� �clsmr":1
.
for our -ap . Josen l- . .i.: brey w-ou ld be better t ha n 1.din , wri2.tever t hat is . . :a:i. n th ing is ,
o f c 0urse , that v ,u ""TUSt be bound c.lt ri-:,-ethe r by nw a rlvi ce .
;r hcaltr i r· c o 1�lete 7: r re c ove re d , s o fartr!: as I can s ee , alth our� h I have to
ta e it eqs:r for a wee : 0r so lon ger . I haven ' t been ta\: ing rt as e asy as I s hould
I
' 1 ave thus far , but :.i= haven t hurt "!JI/ S C lf 1-rork ing in t he pas t fe-:·r wee ks .
Dr,.,,the r Jae r '¥W n ot tol l vou , but 'h e I s :·e t ting up in t'ie world , .a.de :iead of
a ne77 blrir"Jd nlasma "r"' gra ·, o f :e d -:!ros s , arni quite t e big rmn'dns . It ' s not in charac
ter frf f hi"l t '1 fa il t o -b ra<"; a li tt le in rii"' letter ab 011t it , but •;re aJ. l le ad s11 ch a
1 arras � e ::l life around he re th.it other detai ls mir:ht for ce:k him t o forq;e t t o men t ion it .
- is s �:i1b·· :_s s t ill t G ach ine and rus hin::t a ro und li Ke a c areer roman -irj:th a ven gean ce .
d
r
Je t ie s e e "'\S to be 1,ale and 11.e a. ty , -·. th th e bad he alth be hind her . The kids a re d oing
f ine , learn iw· t - cu s s a bit t o " flue nt ly . Sal ly c a'lle barginr:i; in to 'Y ro om t h e other
a.'.'t ern0on and s .::i.id , Jadcy , cla-in y 0u , I didn I t know y ou we re he re • 1 1 ,;av id has a new
b0�, and arrow· fro m fool·'lorths th," t c os t P.7 � and is quite the mo d impo rtant th in: in
the s e pa :'ts t od.:::w . S c otty 3!1,1 a lit tle bo·,r friend t ook t he "mgon up to the Safevr.:tr
s t ore t 11is ':lorning 2.nd hau led Grocerie s for hous e,rives and e clrned 50� apie ce , a nd
I gave S c'.J tty c::.n ot b8r four bit s to snlice 01 1t ...,o buy 11is moth er a .ot h er ' s la;r
nres ent . ::: d0 n ' t knmr "r hat it is . Jettie has for lone Ymnt e cla c ors a:;e fo r that D.IT
-,.11cl I final ly arranged to 's Ot he r1 one • •
'3-'l , t here is a g-raduate st udent in -� olitic2J. s ci en ce at St anfo rd na>;ied Je rry
tagne r "'11 ) has "rr:rtten me about a .j ob . I am a +�raid th E:t re c an ' t o:et hi,,, , becau s e he
a
,vnts us t o r:;ive hi"l s o'1'le as surance . o f livi n-:; quarters , and thinr;s li ·e trat a re t oo
tight he re . Fie l o ':lks li1{e a pre tt,r o.;ood boy •
1t

.'\e n ole · rill B . s tart s sp out ing o ff ab out Dun<7,t cr:m , I fee l li'ce s a;r ino: ,
y ou , t o o , Brute . " 'T h at •)uniar< s tudy i8 one of t he best t.dngs I 1 ve do ne , z..ltl1 ough
I must co"1cede that it ta''es s o 1,10 �oin;"s to l'latch s o:'.'.1e of [1',r p::' evi ous 1)r o.Juct . And
ho re al on "' c one s ,..,_ g1:- r :rh0 ;11a cs his livi n g out of cutti � lit t le nir;s an � c ap oni zing
cl1ic' �ens t al ·inr; ahrmt ch ng ani s a-rinr; :30ve m -:ie nt ain ' t irrt e resti nr . I sun' ,os.o rre
"'1US" fall b ac on V:e 0 10 Latin n roberb 1 1 � (!,IJ. St 'i_bus non e s t i s ')11tandu":l , " · rhich .. i1e n
For -rou ,
i nt e r retei libe ral lv "le ans 1 1 :-'ne ""1.an 1 s r.E at is an ot hz r ··1an ' s riois o n . 1 1
l"" ffljr ·b · ,.. b r..,, ther , I horyo t e next tire s · e •·rrit e s a not e s ar in'{ s he ' s e; oin{"' l1 0r1e for
a v s · t s.'-e I s real ly go ne . 'i'hen •rou ' 11 b e sorry YOU dis parai;;e 1 'ff sterl in : e ffort .

-rrr

It hu rts · 1e , J1.nna , t " he , r ab out al l tho t rouble th c:,t 1..·w is havi ,,. rd.t li. L::: cho�iners . Jet t ie 2r -i .1. both arc rro ins to have to hec,c: -l o··n that d r�ar; ' road b o fo!'e
t oo "'Ian.: :,r o-:rs , and "Fe "re had s11.ch lu c 1, in ot ;1er mat:· TS t h at _,_ no.v ore o :r both of us
,vi. 11 r un in .,_ o riis trnuble s •
iss . J e ffrie s , ,·mat ' s this abo ut :ct livi ng vrith
,;oat s '? I ' ve a]_-··ay s ,.orx:l e red
vrhere he acq11
·
o· c,
.,, ....,.,,..,
. ire 1 that c har'"'ti.n
.., hr>� c a�ri
v ..,,=
. - · e s a :·0·1-nd • Te 1" 1 us nor e . I'ount ain
--oat s , at t h;-;.t , hey ?
Eddo.rd , s e ems t o mo y ou ' ve mes s e ·:i -: it " t hi s
bu si nes s o � beinr"
�
,,,r
a c ollo� --o
� ...
•
•
'J VJ
10'1 - "'non� -ah
'i'hat
· •
�.
t r0ubl e u.
co� .in M b ac){ on y ou , .r ron /1at Jo smr"' all t'• o
. c;;
.,_
ti
. .,- '
. ..
- r1'e 0·
,l-,.,r - 0' 1 I -r r,u Net hac·,. ,7 0·
q,
, r ,1· oib in
u.L
e ore n, ' ·' . e re 7011 c an t.:..ne bobcat "' "' n d car,,...,
.
� c. 1
boa C ':l '' S ,.,_"'lCt Or"'
rl
..,
"' a.'1, " '' O .1.l, he r .r..,., .., in�s '!:hat a:·e n ' t rJanc;e rous
li -::e sitti nr- at a des'c
•
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anc1 ·.·'.)r·cin"' vrith nape rs that jump U') every one e in a ·while a"ld bite you in the ulcer.
One of these da"Ts they "\Till have you chewed to :)ie ces.
'.tn1:r- and Jettie \:e'Jt ai'ter me until I 'I/"ent over to S'3e one of these high-powered
doctors at Hop1dns to see what was v1ro1.g with me. I was convinced, too, that I should
go. So I un and do·1e it. Came un n:i.th the verdict, after near�y an hour of consult.a
t.ion 'Jf the 'nost cordial and masterful sort, that I am in excellent shape for a mr.an of
·11:r ad'ranced years, that what had been wrong with me was a 1ddney infection arismng from
a strep throat infection, that it could have cone from the sulfa drugs, since the sulfa
c!"'rstals '1li["ht have been there and gone by the time tlle �ioctor first tested me, and
that all I needed to �1.0 was to vrork a short dqy an:l take it e2.sy until the fifteenth
of ::.a;y, v1hich is novr five or six days awa;y. I 1 m just about straightened out. But the
sad nart is that the doctor, for that one hour, charged me :.'.;35. I'm supposed to go
back on the fifteenth for a repeat check, but I mu.st write to him that his fees are
t::: rich for i"ifT blood as well as l!lf purse. He 've got doctor bills alreactr that we
haven't paid, and I can't run them up that fast.
TissJeifries, it I s a co r:1fort to me to know that I ca.11 blame thfs ba;r 1tlndow
of mine on the Ca1lises. Of course that's right. It I s comforting because nhen folk..s
here start nic'-dnf, on ne, I can just remind them th at my Uncle Wash Callis end all his
sons had big fronts an:l that I cone by r!'\':r own sizable corporation honestly and let I s
he2.r no more abm,_t it. It all rn.2.kes me wonder vfr,ether Ed and ;J. B. have as much Callis
in ther::i. as �;: do. :,:aybe they take after Jim :'t:fr or Uncle John Thaxton more than I do.
Best thing, see'1ls to me, -.-rouli be for f. B. and me to take out less enthusiastically
after these good vittles our wives fix for us, Ca1lis or no eal1is.
Girma, don't hound Sam too "'!11ci1 about school. I'm not at all convinced that
school is t 11e best, place for him. I 1 m frank to say that I don't know what is best for
him. But 2: do 'rn0¥r that there is :raa.'iy a ",a:i 'Yithout a::1.Yanced schooling who is abet ter
"1an than 'nost of' our higher educated brethren. There is no doubt that a well educated
The
'lIBR �-e --better e-q.i�Lpred for the fuller life, both P.r.-enon"d.cally and personally.
unedncated ·,1an is a,1to111atically excluded from tr,,e ,·Jrofessions.
And if he doesn It
ha<J--en t, be handy as a trader --- a marcer of �-aoney and then a b11yer and seller -- he
i'rLll be doomed to hard work and 1011; pay al 1 his life. So it is just a practical
matter f0r him to face. If he drons out of school for good, he wi.11 never be a pro
fessi 0nal r:ian • That throws him back on his ability to ma'�e money by buying arr:': sellir>..g •
. That is, unless he wants t0 let tte cuestion of ma'cing a living
cy the board and
go in for farTI1ing 0r some such line that is often soul-satisfying but unre:'1.unerative.
The one thin[; __l that does worry me if' whether Sam is hand:y at macing money in the market
� place. re shouldn't kid himself, a man's vrnrk in this world is mainly making
mone;-r for his family. 'l'he big problem for a guy in Sam's present shape is how to decide
havr to get reaqr for Ilk1kinp; moreJ in so:rrc way th;1.t he likes and can succeed at.

go

�e, it rs time for nw ole pucy BX carcass -to crawl tT1'ixt, t: e covers.
Love to

Tuesday

Dear %ys,

ay 11,1�48.

l.f,y breakfast dishes are 011. the table ... the beds are unmade •..• I
have sewin� and ironing to do ••• but I'm getting prepared to 8ive
the re st ofthi s household a su.rpJ•i se ••• when they come i,., toriight
and ask, 11 Is the Robiri. p;orie? 11 I can say ''Yes" and have a sJ.ccessfy
day behind me1:
I promise my c;:ielf that next time I shall write
my letter as goon ac: I read the Robin then when +he others are
+alhing about w�iting theirc: I can see three strong, healthy
�rown-ups fall in a d�ad faint *hen I tell them I have already
written mine:

Of cours�, the be st and mopt interesting part 01' the Robi11wasthe
Either naine iP just
a "' "'Ounceme"lt of the Joe to be or ·�1eanov.
rip.:ht. to my way of thiriking.
We wish you. would c me up ba.iorc:
his or her, or their arrival, for af+er that I'm a1'rai(. you.'11
have R regl 3Xcuse.
Can't you plan t,o come up while virginla
and %y are here? We havetwo cots that the boyc:1 love to uc:e,
�hat would mahe a good eet-to
so that give 0 u� two more beds.
gether a�ct probab)Y the only 0""� we will have a part in this
s c.Unmer.

�he Charlie fucCatthy show is to be boradcast from here next
sundPy ,.,i�h+.
�he boy� a"d I have tichets for it and are 1ook
j11g forw<>rd to it.
Every Sunday n\�ht W3 ractio straight thrvue;h
from seven u,.,til nine ana that 1° �e program thechilaren e"'ljoy
moQt.

Virginia,we are pleas3d ov�r the prospectQ 01 yours ana Ray's
vioit.
Please do11'tcha'1feyu<J.r mind.

Elea110,,,, y u must '10t have read rny latter very well, �s I'rn sure
I �ave yo:1 an 1timized accou11.tof what I had put out for you, but
I've really forgot the
i+ was co very 11 ++ 1� I won't r9peat it.
exactamount, but j_twaQ 11ot much a11.d I'm s1.1re it isl'l't more than
1 'm glad the 6ress f'i t a'1a hope
you have put out for me or ff1i11e.
yo<J. 1'311.Joy it. I thought it made up awfully pretty ••• I li.a.:3 the
11eck eEpecially.
It ctill do9sn't Qe�m right ror you to be so
If you' don't �o to Califor11ia, I thin� yoi ought to
far away.
com� h-3re.

I had a very plea::iant a'1d easy dother's day Sw1ctay.
1 fared bet-1:er
than I deserve.
The childre11 and l we11t to Sunday School ana
chJ.rch, camehomearid pic�ed up Joe and we n Jout to eat ct inner,
,,, ich i !:' abo 1 + t,:B be
rea t a hou 0 3J,:eep r Cari. have.

!:'tr

Joe a�dI are h�vtng an open ho� c: e Sa+�rday arter'100"1 for abo<J.t
35 people.
I have f'ari.cy sa n dwiches a>:.c.. cooKieson my mi"ld until
everi +ime I ::itop a,'1yt}':l"1g I'm a0i11g, I ::, + art w0"1Geri"'g 11 I
/.
havemought, ot· all th., thingo I .naant +o get.
We've du "' e so
little i"ltartaining since vrn've been here that I'm getti""lg ou.t
of )ractice.

It i"l nic:i to h�ar .1.roi:i al.i of
l mg.st stop ana g�t to my chores.
you arid we'll be l•)Oi<:i11g forawru to the arrival of th- Robmn soo':..
Love to all,

r

�; •

213-9 Stanford Village
Stanford l'niversity, Calif.
June 4, 1948
Dear folks,
The arrival of t.he Robin is still the best thing that hap.pens any day,
the day it comes here. de will have to drop out for Lhe next issue as we don't
know where we will be. I shall notify all concerned when and if we get located.
,, e regret very nruch to miss any of the Robins.
I run all finished with my work and have nothing in 1iarticular to do except
to puck junk. �e plan to leave about the last of this month. �e are shipping most
of the junk and expect to travel light on the way back. Plan to visit Yellowstone,
the Badlands of South Dakota and the region where trees in winter explode and
send splinters flying (my own version) ,namely Springfield South Dakota. The main
attraction in this section is"good ole Ele 11 • From her description of the place
its going to be interesting to see. Sorry,Ele,you are having trouble with the
tumny. It's fashionable in the Ray Family to suspect an ulcer. Could that be the
trouble'? vv·e will let you know definitely later if we can corr.e that Wf<y,Ele.
Jack, I enjoyed you note of consolation concerning what 1 am built for. �ome_
times I wonder. And then I recall that Illb.n irfgeneral is built for 2! miles per
hour and only on rare occasions can he shift into high gear and make 25 miles
per hour for a few yards only,yet he hurls hin1self thru space (air) at a
comfortable speed of 30U miles per hour. He is built for daylight a ctivity but
occasionally his best wit is bourght into play over a cocktail glas& in the small
hours of the night. No wonder I have ulcers\
Ruby,if you are going to get mauled around by small fry maybe you need a body
guard or at lee.st need to change your ta ctics. }:1a bye you could use the plan of
a friend of mine when I was in school at tfestern. A guy I knew taught in the
mountains chewed tobacco and spit ambeer in the stove. When he would open school
·,t

cl

he would pull out a. forty-four,put�his feet up on the desk,cut a big chew of
.._'t(

tobacco,and announce that recitations would begin. There was no back talk in his
school and things went pretty much his ,vay. Please don't regard this story as
in �he category of Virgini�'s goat story,for this is the story that the natives
tell of this gent and from all other� indications it was true.

Concerning the anticipated arrival,of course,Audrey is the one who should do the
naming and whatever name suits her should suit everyone else. "Arose by any other
name would smell as sweet • 11 I think we Rays have played on family names too much
already and I see nothing about the Ray outfit that is so remarkable except that
they are all wide-beamed and high tempered. 1 hope the youngster fulfils Brown and
is_udrey 's reguirernent and there is a fifty-fifty cahnce that both will be satisfied
n
even if one wants a girl and the other wants a boy. (p - q) is the formula. to apply
to the mathematic po�sibilities. Jack suggests limiting the youngsters to four and

the formula for four is: p4 + 4pq

+

6pq�t 4p<f

t q4

• In other words the chance of getting

all boys is l/16 and all girls is 1/16,of tow girls and two boys 6/16,etc. Omar
Khayyam worked this probabiltiy out,but as far as I know,he didn't have any children.
Joe,we age glad that you are hitting around par again. The fine print is for
you and your &dvice which I consider a li�tl skewed to the left.Your note wa.s to Virginia
but you overlooked a point or two in advising her. Now mind you,I don't set myself up as
an oracle, but n,erely to call attention to some pet philosophical ideas ,. not biased.
First,a.n educaticn or schooling should never be placed on an argu�ent of earning
capacity,for brickla.yers,steelworkers,and in fact most skilled workmen make more
than you or I ever will•even farmers'income makes a salaried man's pay check look
insignificant. The big thing that a n education does for a guy,I believe,is to
enable hirr to better appreciate living;lifts him abc:,ve superstitions and fear,
does or should increase his self-reliance. I know a lot of old people who haven't
lived ten years of mental existance;they live in a very restricted world surrounded
by n,any ecological barriers. To me it doesn't make a de.nm what u rr,an n:ukes his
living by or how much money he has;the main thing is how has he lived't lf a mlin
is selective in his educ¢ation,he is a better bricklayer,farmer or what have
you,if�he has an education. If schooling doesn't do that for the individual
then going to school is not the same thing as an education,in which case our
educational s.vstem needs overhauling. I think that every school in the :nation
should carry on two programs of education;one for the young and the other for
adults. tducation or school attendence should not stop at f inishing a required
progrwn. Learning is a 1 ife-long process; why shouldn't adults have arfopportunity
to continue school in spare time� No better use could be marle of leisure time.
So,for these and many other reasons I'd like to see Sam go buck to scliool.. It me.y
very well be that he is in the wrong school,but I am as sure as I am e..sure of
anything that he could profit by going to school. I think Sam's big trouble has
to do with his e;ra.de work,for he didn't get then what he was supposed to get
but he was passed on to the next gra de regardless. If he had been set on in the
early grades,his latter work would have been a different stor:1,and he would have
liYed school bettr. Sam is not much of a youngster f or convention and he is ha.di.cap
ped when he bucks up against others with more regard for conventions. I can see
now that I was much lik-e Sam is when I was his age. Too bad I didn't realize +.his
when I was in the grades and highschool. Too bad that I was allowed to do four
years of highscfuol in 2! years. I didn't know what it was all about then.
Iviss Jeffries,your let+er had a lot of interesting things in it. So much water has

flowed over the dam since the Ozark days that much that happened then is confused

with legend.lam not like most people in this respect,for them 1�1as not the good old days'
However ,much that has hap,Jened to me 1 would not change even if they at the time were
not pleasant.

Love, �c:R.

'-

June 13,194g. Sun. night.
��arest Ra.vs, etc.,
:Verythi..ng comes to him -.iJ-.'im ts" ••• the Joe -·a.rs have a house •.•
rent.eel •••in College 1)a::-k ••• four bedrooms ••• tvm co:npletc baths •••
s'"inwer an:i commode in the basement •.• and a YT0ncte,�ful yarc.H ;e
ffi')Ve in the first of tTulv. Rubv and Jac'c nlan tp stay on in
t'·t5.. s hmse thro·ig-h July, but fe"ll tr,e:v can have an an �artmcnt
.
thev -,a11t by then.
The chbldren .'.l� ·ful y excitod abo tt the
h 11cselmr1 y::i.r,. ' hP ni..ght of the rlay ·7 ..adclthe deal for it, as
David startf:d up 'or his ba.th he soicl, 1 "ot\er, ca..'1 1 t v;-e pack 2.
f3w thino-s tonir,ht?
Ie ho.v�been o,it
o a little yard rnrk
alreadv. I went out the other �a,_v to put a fe�r tomatto r.lants
then this afternonn -·re mmt o"t tr. put out three pretty geraniums
that t 1�e cfuildren �ot at Sund;.•v 3chool this morning because\t
,'f'l\_ childrens' day.
There is �rand place for a garden, but we
ar�.\oo late to do much abo,:t it , or this su..nner. fo can 'iavea
fe-·r fall ve�etables, b11t next sprin::; I expect to have a pretty
good g'""'rden. tudr-� ; you 2.nrl Brol'm vr.i.. ll have to e:ive us some
pointers. .\lso, there is a strawber� patch that I exnect to give
a lot o� attent�0�to.
11

tg.._f

T

�irst I want to brag � �d. I'm surely glad that Joanna told us
abo·t his Sigm,, XI honor. That is quite an accomplishment, so
no -r when I spea'c of rrr.r /hi Beta Kan -a husband, I can also ""ent 0n
'l'r Si.g.ria XI brot::er-in-law.
1ro:7 [' 1 L tell so net 'inP' good a.tout Joe. � t least. it has us
k-inda excitej. The .President at the Co.Llege in Denton resi<;ned
aboTt-, , month or six ·,-rce 1�s ::i.�o, effective the 31st. o:: Au:-01st.
So"lle of o r :riends the:r·ehc:..ve been vrri tine; the :ner:1bers of the
boar-1 of re;-ents about Joe to ta �e his 'Jlace. Toda-r a me�ber of
the boe.r:l c,,lle'1 Joe an. ::nadc an cmr;a"'""nent to seg hi-:i in tl1e
m0rninr: aho11t t'10 iob. Of co1.1rse, both of us -:rcul'i be pleased
mer his a 'P'.°).; nt..,,ent • It is a <7,ood college, Joe likes administra
t i..ve Tnr',. and ..,..e loved li.vinz in Denton. But this intorvie"r does
not r.iean that he -vrill get it. Although, I think it me",ns a great
deal to even be considore:l. So with Ed 1 s Sigma XI and Joe's
crmsirl r.rod presi encv, the Raysare about to a,nom1t to something.
Sec, 1uss Jeffries and fa.ibJ, your toils were n0t in vain.
iss Jeffries, I' r1 sorry I have not ans·:rered yo r "private'' letter
t0 mesooner.
re -·mreglad to have it. It is kinda nicc to zet
c1. s,1re en,,ugh personal lc++ 0 r fro,sone o� the trP1e once in a
··v i1ile. ·rext fall or snrinn; we are 1oinf; to insis_t thc.t yrm cone

up and enjoy o,ir house D..'1 ,... yard vrith 11s. Yo1l coulrl. get a good
visit with the �·acDonalds, Brmm lta'rs and us and hz.ve a real
Yo1r letter belongs with the best ever vrrittan in
iiacati0n.
the Hobin. I !;U.CSS, alJ_ oi' us arcgettinc:; to where 're m joy
heari.n" abo11t the past.

.,,-e

Vir · ni-a,
a'!'D s->r"ry :,,.:m 2.nd Rav ch-anrred yn11r minds aoo t
c..., nr· up. _\lth')uch, ,-re ar� ho:1in"' v�u mav be crninE; ur in
Jul�. aft�r all. Ho c fia,r has a nice v ..._cation. ,[e hope to
s end the first t"ro .ree'{s in August at the be&.ch ,m�l �ivcJoe
a m-,od rest. He says he is goin": to ta'rn all o-::· J:4.u;gust o:'f,
vi,ich I hone l-ie does, as he ne<:ds it.
,: thin'c it isfine that tre �d Rn;rs are commng by to see El on
their 11a;, r \ h ,me. I tJ:1.ink it would be even better for Sl to come
)n bac·· ::'1st 1·rith them. Especi ,, l];r shmld sh4:lo this if she is
not going to �alifornia. .le still vrant to sho\r .fash.ington to
Babs ani�;ni y and ma;ybe it had better bethis summer •• just in
ease the llinton deal goos thro 11 gh ancl:rre leave in the fall.
I can't s8eri to ;st to the end of this page ••• so ·.1.thout that
excuse I' : goin1; to call it a da,r. Goodnight to an of you,
K8ep up ther-:;ood record on the Hob:in. It really is a wonderful
institution.
Love,
Jettie.

'
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June 15, 1948

Dear Robinettes:
Time and change is upon us again. Our Florida 1andlord has offered
this house for sale again- and this time Joe and Jettie really took him seriousJ.;y
and got themselves a house in College Park, near the university. They YTill move
about JuJ.;y- 5th, I guess. It looks definit8ly as if the place will be sold-- and,
withou.t Joe and Jettie to pay half the cash and furnish more than half the place
as well, Ruby and I will be on our wey, too 1 And so will the roomers on the
third floor.
Ruby and I haven't found a place yet but

\'re

haven't started to

worry. If we don't land by mid-July, vre 1 11 store our furniture with a moving
compaey; store our rugs, dishes, and ,tinter clothes 1.v:i.th Joe and Jettie in
their new place; and take a room in a hotel. de're gone on vacation the entire
month of August and could live in one room, either in a hotel or in some rooming
house, when we come back. However, vie have a number of fair proprects-- and
can

11

room 11 vrith Joe and Jettie, except that it's so far for both of us to travel

to work. Their nevr place has four bedrooms.
I've been swamped with vrork. Have been to Nei-r York twice in
theuast ten days. And, by the 1.rrray, spent one evening vr.i.th :.-iildred Nnd Charles,
yo1 1r fair cousins. They say they I re
Uncle

going to Kentucky early in July since

Virgil is not well. Harle is coming up from Tiorida, too. Ruby and I plan
m

to spittJ.d soe tirre, latter part of August, at Bowling Green, deviling Va. and
Ray.
By the ··,ay, we have been sending packages of use<ii clothing and some
food overseas • One Irish fanriJy, the Patrick Gillespie's, sent us pictures of
themselves-- and Pat, the pap', is a dead ringer for Rey" Harman. Look at
the enclosed picture a n:i see for yourselves. So you see, no matter how far you
send this stuff it always gets back to your own.

--

-

I'm not going to San Francisco--thank Heaven, for conventions are
nothing but vmrk for the staff--because the'IJ felt Illf nevr job here needed me more
rightnow. ·.rill miss seeing Ed and Joanna there but will see them in Ky. and
""laybe all of you this su."'!mer. Love and kisses

from a Yankee

r,
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Vl�61NIA tlA�MAN TOT StlOJ)

S1� 13roadway

Dear Darlings:

13owllnE 6reen, �y.

July 5, 1948.

I came out to the shop this afternoon for the
express purpose of getting this Robin off. Miss Jeffried has
--���.,.,,..���--'had the balance of it for a week, and I just couldn't get to
it at all. It does seem harder to write when it is hot, and it really
• has been hot the last few days with thunder showers in the afternoon.
aS

.-4

r.:.

o S:: n �
1-\) �

c+

2�

.... ;,;'

We had a very quiet fourth. Sam was down at
� ..; P.•
Dale Hollow .fishing, and Joe went to Beech Bend. Ray and Brother Lewie
p. <1 5 :
went to Sulphur wells, or is that the name, some resort up near Tompkins-� [c+ Pl
ville, and the place was so full up they had to eat euprer and come on
..,. :� �
back home. !didn't have much on tap to cook, ae Joe Wilson had planned c+ c+:;:' ...,
for us to go out to eat while Daddy was gone.
:; � <1 g
p;'
c+ 1-\) '<0 ....
Joe Wilson ie going to work at the filling
.._ m m
station on 10th street, across fran Arm.ory, and don't know how he will ....
.. (I 11)
I-' 0
Pl
make out, but he is planning to have all his friends buy gas from him.
��:1
and work up a trade for his boss.
'<P.CD PI

�t��

::,' p. ....

a

My vote goes to Audrey for the best letter this� 0 g c+
month·. She tolls it all in annutsholl, and makes it interesting. We are• �: ..0
all waiting a bit impatiently to hear the good news. The name is not so ..., �
important al everything going all ri,2;ht, and the baby all right also.
� n
� ::s 0
We have discussed,Ray and !,several times Joe's c+ ....
<» s::::s
prospects in Denton, and hope it is handed to him if he wants it. Ray
I» nC, c+
..... ....
told brother Lewie about the interview, and he snapped hie fingers. and
.... () ::s
eaid"And, that• s the largest training school in the U.S.A� He always
'< g oq
knew Joe would go places. Let us know when you know something, either way.� '"" §

a g,

P.Q

Pl '<

I must admittthat Ed's letter was a bit over my :;'i g
head, and I wonder if so much education will just ruin our brother Ed
: ..��p.
altoge.ther. When I read his dissertation din equations, I thought of
..,.
Aunt Kate's oft quoted statement, "Eduoationiis the ruination of the
�
Nation", and wondered if this high-powered education our Ed ie getting
gn�
ii going to be the :ruination of him. I hope it will just ruin him for
.._ j '<
conversational purposes for me only. I am hoping the rest of you know
.g c, !:s'
enough to understand what he is talking about. But then I guess I need
not worry, he always has Joanna, and she has been going to school right
a��P.�>
along by his side so she can understand him.
I always thought Einstein � � �
was a bit lonelyotdth so few in the world who can talk with him about atl: t' � ..r:t
his brainchild. Now if our Ed is headed for Einstein's way of thinking,
u P. a
he would have one aore to talk to, and that would be nice for him, I mean �ID�
Einstein, wouldn't it.
Of course I think he could do worse than talking ..,.g �
to Ed right now. I meant to ask Ray if he was worried over Ed getting
� &�
over educated, but never did.
ID
Eleanor, I wrote you that Ray and I might take " � �
a vacation if you would come, and you are herewith cordially invited to
� .-,�
come and stay as long as you can stand it and whenever you want to. Wish g; �- P.
we could be moved to a cooler place before you come, but every place we
�
contemplate buying falls through. If we should get something could not
get possession until fall. We want something on Park Street, and there
are three oc four for sale, but too high. Mildred Lawson's aunt, Mrs.
Roupe died across the street from ue, but there is not as much room in
that house as we have, and they want twelve thousand, about six thousand valu e·
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July 24,1948
Springfield, S.Dak.

Dear Folks:
THE AMOUNT OF SUBVERSIVE ACITIVITY GOING ON IN THIS ROBIN IS .APPALING?
I was very anxious to know what was going on., and when the Eds were coming by and
no robin/ Jettie wrote on a card that the robin was in Washington and that they would
get it off right away.(Later I heard that R uby and Joe decide it had better skip me) Anyway
I haunted the post office for two weeks-- but no robin. To top it all, Ruby had written that
the California folks would be by here by the middle of August. Since I was not planning to
be around Springfield in August, I was rather perturbed.
A Friday morning about two weeks ago, I thought when I awoke, "This is agood weekend
for the Eds. Just long enough from Cailfornia.'' I forgot ot remember when the day wore on.
It was the last day of the term and everybody was leaving or getting in grades. I had let
the student helpers go because there is such litlle activity around a library at such a
time.
In the afternoon, I was in the work-room typing when a familianr voice said. ••could
I get Vicar od WakefieliT 11 I was really surptised. It was good to see them all and they
looked fine. It was fine to see Luella again too, I was glad she was along. If I had
known they were coming that day,I could have had the rooms all rea�. M� plan was for them
to stay for at least a week. (had spoken for rooms up to two tw eeks). The Hendersons
would have liked for them to stay wijh them because they have a big house and both of them
stay in the store all day.They have just begun renting rooms.
The Eds stayed only a few hours and I was dissapointedf I rode over to Tyndall when they
left . They left there about six . I went over to see the Tyndall friends and they·were
going to church. They gave me a scarf and I went to a new (to me) serTice of the Catholic
Church - Novina. It is a service of differnt prayers. I had a nice visit with the Post
sisters and it helped me get over the lonesomness left by the Eds.Anyone else who comes
around here can just plan to stay more than a few hours.
When I got back from Tyndall about ten, there was the robin peacefully reposing in
the mailbox. And the annd)uncemnet of the birth of the new neice. The name is very pretty
and I'm sure the little lady is a darling. I do want to see her and her mother.
The worse thing that happen while the Eds were herewas that I took them to my room
and it hadn't been cleaned. Mrs Harmon is a good housekeeper but because of grades and
such, she had not cleaned. I always leave my bed unmade on Friday. This had never happened
before and I am Affraid I will never be forgiven. Anyway we sat around on the bed and
things and had a nice visit. (I read them abour August c the middle of August, that isJ)
Mrs Harmon came in ,with her eyes averted, and told one �f her interesting stories with
sound effects. It was new one to me although I've known her more than six years and she
tells a great many stories. She is more fun than a barrel of monkeys.
I decidea to work three weeks of the second term. That period ends next week. I hate
to think of traveling and I am am a poor traveler. Mrs Harmon says I may stay right on in
the house but I think I'd better get out for sometime anyway. It seems so far to O,.ome to
Kentucky. I thought about a trip west of the river. It would not be so far and I 1 v·e never
been there. I could see the Passion Play too.
We all.Ve had lovely weather most of the summer, It is like fall now-not very hot and
just a little brease.
I may see ypu all sometime during the summer but I don't know yet. The robin can come
on here in line because I will be back in a month and it never gets around in less tl:taKxa
m!Uli:k. time.
Ed asked about a tree that exploded and I couldn't think of one at the time. The next
day Mr. Ruby showed me one right on the campus and said there were apple trees split wide
open by early freezes.
Happy summer to you all and welcome to Sylvia.
Love ,
Eleanor
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September 10,1948.
College Park, Md.
Tuarest Rays,
The Robin has been here two <4vs. Yesterda;y we spent in Baltimore, but
Joe and I hopeto have it ready to pass on to Ruby and Jack by tonight, so
it won 1 t spmd too long a time in Washington. It is always good to have it,
but I'm anxious for it to get back on a beaten trail; it doesn't seem right
not to hear from Ed and Joanna; then too, Eleanor was out ofthis Jiast mhe.
But after this we should hear from everybody.
Ruby came out this morning to starch and stretch curtai ns, which she is doqg
now. I'll take her and curtans hom:3 later. It Js good to have her and Jack
back home. They seemedto have had a very good vcation.
R.est in Canada and
visit ing in Kentuck;y-, whibh we have enjoyed hearing aboot. Sor:cy we could
not get to Bowling Green. Mey-be we will soZIE&\Y. We are a little closer to
it, as we have a newer car. We bought a 1947 Hudso n coach about three weeks
ago, which we l ike very mu.ch, so far. We didn't realize ,vhat a wreck the
Dodge was until we started driving a better car.
Now we wonder how we ever
put up with the Dodge1L
Brown's short visit was aijcy-ed. Wish Audr-.1 and Sylivia could have been with
him. We are so a.nxm.ss to seeSylvia. Brown almost talked Joe into t.,ying to
drive the D odge to Virginia to see them. Then when wegot the new car Joe said
we'd go down some week-end. But Ruby rep0rts that hhey have left Virginia.
So I guess we'll have to wait a whi lelonger to see Sylvia.
The boys r school started yesterday. Sally is two months too young to start
to kindergarten. But I've talked to thewoma.n in charge of the University
Nursery school and there is a possibility ofher getting in there. If she does
get in, I plan to take a graduate course i n sewing am work toward a masters
in sewing and textile s.
Eleonor, you shm ld havelots to relate about yout trip back to South D.
it dian 1 t tire you too much.

Hope

We are still cpitehappy in our neighborhood. Each of the children has found
a favorite pqmate.
Sal)y for the first time has a girl pJ.a;r.,mate near her
age. She is a red-head just two months older than Sally named Kay who is as
cute as she can be ••••she sa;ys 11 SaJ.J.y is nu very best friend" and e�r., thing
Sal:zy sa:rs is prefaced with "Me and Kczy''J David I s best friend in Tuscaloosa
was a little boy named Kay and he ran us era� saying "Me and Kew 11 ••• now we
have to go through that againt
.,,,.
The Ed ia,y"s seem, to have a very good set-up. I h ope ire don't have to
wait very long until we hear fran then directly about their new home. .. I
have alweys been verqrnrtial to Michigan and to live any p lace in that
state woold be grand', to my way of thinking. Some of our favorite friends
live in Battle Creek.
We are about to outgrown cur housfi �it We brooght several turtles and terrapins
back from the beach. But we talked David into putting them in the fish pond.
But he heard from sonemne in the neighborhoo::i that he could get same white mice
fran a laboratory hear us • So he wa.i:rted Joe until he took him over am he Ca.nB
home with five white mice. Needless to say, the five are fourteen now • • ona
gave birth to nine Sunda;y-. I've i.old David that I'll soibn h ave to mdfe out and
give the mice nu room.
Sally and Kay have joined me, so I might as well give up.
much conver saticn I can't think of what I'm trying to say.
Love to one and all,

They car:ry on so

Sunday, Sept. 12, 1948
Dear

Folks: It seems

we're back

in

that all vacations come to an end-- and

Washington ancl hard at it , as if no interim had

occured. I've

been

on

the job two weeks and Ruby starts

int@

school tomorrow. All major painting and fixing in our new arErtment
is ccmpleted--- for Ruhy
completion "to see

is a slave-driver in rushing things to

how

looks."

it

We enjoyed our month away but our greatest disappointment
was

in missing

California but
Y,.y. I had

the Ed Rays.
put

it

I had thought I would see

looked forward to a full week of heckling Ed in mild
ine.tead

Ginny put me

which

to show

you never know.

goes

It was good
can 1 t be beat
4.ooked like
hotel for

for

dinner. Ruey and

hav e the feeling

the new edition
Sorry

were

out

Jettie was

in

new ca.r-- and
see how

Joe

good

herself
I

the
Ginny

Jeffries

the n)!ght we went to

thin.k when we reach the

shop,

the

Helm

retiring

right now), we' 11 settle in Bowling Green

Audrey and Bill and the
really

beautiful--

to come

to Joe and

baby--

but Ruby re:Ports

couldn't talk enough

back here before she arrived

in

about
B.G.

Jettie's the other night for dinner and

here yesterday. Th�J get around much better

in

this

their place is really handsome, although I don't

keeps
Ele�nor,

big

to

apiece.

is

I had

at repairs

see everybody in B.G. Ray and

Hattie Carnegie

I missed

We

to

to work

hos-pitality ans good company; and Miss

with a rocking chair

her.

in

off to Kentucl<y-- and then they weren't

fashion but

age ( I

them in

at

that

I ho�e

lawn mowed.
you got back all okay with

that

took along-- and that they had a good time. It's
to have this tning going again, with everybody "placed." Love
Jack

outfit you
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October 8,1948
Springfield, S. Dak.
��
Dear Folks,
The r obin has been here for over a week and I will, write a li tle so that it may
start on it's wa:y in the morning. We have been going around in ircles for the last
two weeks and Founders' Day ( to most people Homecomming ) is omorrow. All the
orginazations and departments and etc. are having floats in
e parade. The library's
contribution will not be much- just"canopy of(red and whit�paper and a few posters.
The students are excused from a class to help fix floats and costwnes. Tpe labrary is
closed so I have time to write this. Several people have shaken the doo1but I do!t
11 let on 11 that I'M in here. They more· than likely want the paper cutter or the stapling
machine, so I won 1 t bother.
Next week I go to the Black Hills to a library meeting. ! am not looking forward
to such a trip but the only thinj,that wil.l excuse me·from going is t.o be sick in bed.
And I feel to well for that.ThEf'Hills will be beautiful this time of year an& I
should be glad of the trip. The school is paying all expeng�s.
We did have agood time on the trip to South Dakota. The five women didn't agree
every time about how and when things should be done but everything was very pleasant
most of the time. We left Bowling Green about six thirty and ate Ii.inner (ham and all
good things Rena had brought alongO) somewhere-in Indiana• • That night we spent in
East St. Louis ; the next night we spent in an unspellable town in Iowa. 'Ne were in
South Dak. for the next night which we spent in iammzi Vermillian. Thebgirls spent
only one night in Springfield but we went to see the Corn Palace in the afternoon.
It wa.s in the process of being redecorated but Beth got some colored corn so I guess
the trip was not wasted. They saw several lovely pheasants. We stopped at every
antuque shop on the road (Much to .the displeasure of Lucille and Louise.) We cou ldn 1t
drag them into many of them. I got several peaces of my glass but of course have no
place to put them. Rena and Beth bought several pieces for themselves and others. I
didn 1 t know there were so many places selling old glass in the country.
I refuse to hand in my chips until my time comes/ Grandpa Ray was not so young
when he died. He was asdeaf as a post and got mad when any of the fanmly raised their
voices while talking with him. He said he wa.sn I t deaf. Tha.t I s Ray stubberness for you.
maybe we c�n call it firmness because in my dealing with people I find thercl,s a very
decided streak of firmness in most people(especially if I want things to go my way.)
1 hope we all have several years to be aro:und yet, a.nd we wi11 if we are reasonabt'e
in our habits and. attitudes.
Since the bigger percentage of us are around schools or conlcted somehow with
the education of people, you also know how busy one can be the first few week5of
school.There is an endless train of ac tiviti es and since this is a sma.11 school
each person has something to do in everything. Our president is'president of the
S.D.E.A. and we all have to go to that. It meets in Aberdeen •·at Thanksgiving. We
have a weeklliecause we made up the three days on Satundays.
I ,totenj�yed the summer. Fi:-st there was the tour of the Bla.ck Hills wMch I hEC:d
wanted t'o make for years. It was wort�all the time spent o1it. The memorial is
really wonderful and the whole country is lovely. We went to the Passion Pla.y,too.
I never imi::gix could understand how the scting was done but it was very impressive.
We thought it would rain but it just turned cold. I almost froze/
Getting out to the Hills is the woEst thing about going there. I enjoyed the
rest of the, vacation because I was with a good portion of the family for a while.
I waS: sorry to miss the Eds and Joes but it wa.s more imnortant that tl::ey a.11 get
settled for the winter. I am so glad you all (including) Ruby a.nd Ja.ck ) have good
places to live. That means an awful lot.in the year's work. I enjoyed most meeting
the two new ladies of the family. They are both !liine as can be. Sylvia :i.� a peac"o./
I only hope I was half as pretty a baby. She has a lovely smile ( at her age) and
I hope she will have red hair (Just a little red). While I was in Bowling Green I
washed to my heart's content a� ate more than any human should. The shop is much
improved and I sure Virginia will enjoy the work more than ever even. (I forgot to
tell about the grapes I ate---I 1 m sure I a.te more than a bushel; Will B. and Audrey
brought a peck when they came and I ate most of them. Aunt Kate put in a big basket
when we left. I suspose half of this fat around my waist is grape juice.

The letters were not as interesting as usua.l because several folks failed to con
in'ibute. We do miss tho�e letters. I hope every body will write this time.
Miss Jeffries, I didn't call you before I left because I don't like to say goodby
and I was so rushed too. I didn't tell Virginia when I le�for the country. I hope You
, siege this winter.
will not have another
I got the coat from Bowling Green last night and it looks more green than it did in
the summer. I like it though. Jettie would like the color . Blueish-green.
The pheasant hunnting season opens tomorrow and if this lovely weathPr keeps up,
there will be some huntting . Pheasants seem plentiful Rnd they say shooting them is
great sport.
Jettie, I enjoyed the yellow dress. It was too hot to tvear it much in B.G. but we
'wear light things as long as the weather permits and I wore it a lot. It fits beautifully
and I hope I won't gain toomu.ch thi.s winter. I made the sleevPs short.
It is agood thing I 1 ve planned to go to Chicago for Christmas because Mrs Harmon
is having lots of cor1p�ny andlthe house will be full. I hope Virginia can come up.
I 1 m suee Jettie is pla,nning. I
,
Here it is almost the middle of October and we have had no frost. The geraln�
a.re as pretty as can be. We usually e�ect frost about the m-mddle of September
or even the first some year�may have a sudden freeze. Most of the corn is in and
a crop/ Today is CA.tipical October day in Georgi.q, or Kentucky- not colc and
such
beautiful i;;u11si:1u...e. I -do hope :.t!:z- !• wi1J. :'.te;r'tthic: .ay for the_nrade tomorrow. They
say last year was cold and windy.
�
��
Love to you all,
��
Eleanor
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Nov. 10, 1948 (n:w last day to be
Dear �s,

18}

Just so we ban brag, we got the Robin today and will have it in the mail
again within 24 h ours• We 1 11 mail it on in::bo town to Jack and Ruby for we may
not be by their place for a few days and know they areanxious for it.
We, especially I, missed Joanne and Audry. Girls, don't leave me alone in
this den of Rays.· Of course, with Jack on rrw side I have a good deal, but we 11 in
laws 11 must stick together. This old 11 eye.-wash 11 about not enough time just doesn't
cut aey ice w"ith me ••••If ,! have t:iril.e, or rather take time, aeyone can n
Miss Jeffries,
nov1 David has a new
The dog and cat axe
chairs and they are

fu�

the white mice have passed on
-other little beys. Right
hunting knife that, makes me cringe everytime I look at it.
still with us. Ive just made new slip covers for nv wing
the aogts favorite sleeping placet

I can't resist putting in a few words about how over-joyed I was over
the electiont The most gratifying thing was the ousting of that smug 80th.
Congress that was under the thumb of the N.A .M. and Real Estate lobby. This
one ma;y be under the control of labor and the farm bloc, but being a farmer's
daughter and a poor man's wife, I take the farmer and laborert I'm sor:ry to
say Marjtla.nd went Republican • •• I can see I can some good work to do in this
state.
Can yo1 realize Christmas is just six weeks away? It seems it was here
only week beforelast. I nearfy can tell you the hours and minutes until Santa
conEst t I:..v-ery day David wants to know ••• he is just dying for a B-B g�. We
have had it since last sunnner and feel guilty holding it out on him. :wJe are
looking fon1ard to a big time. Wish more of you could be here. Eleanor, it
W<Jll I t seem right not to have you vii th us.
I hope Rub7· and Jack will be heee.
Ed, if the weather were not so uncertain we might try coming to Chicago
to Joe's meeting in the car• I hope Joe gets to see you and Eleanor.

I fried chicken, deviled eggs, etc. for a picnic last Sunday and we drove
over to Harpers Ferry. It is an old historical town in W. Va. on the Potomac.
The day was beautiful and we had a nice outing.
If this doesn I t get ararnd again before Christmas••• 'Best wishes to all of
you. I hope you have a hapw holiday season.
Love to all,

I
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is a dilly-- but it's better

1-4
than

r
my- ecrawl-- sc 11-",..egoes. Bnby ie writing her !'E',rt r,f t'1.(, lette
i.H' 1 ast
under the influence cf bAr eoryl-- fer her r,cse stop;'.'C.d
nj ght-- and she staxted 'taking

benedryl-- ?..nc has been

fcegv aJ 1

day. i ..,., :�rged tc ¥Per her fe� c1::J. in br•r'-- .;n ��C't J Went
and gc,�. r. o!Yle turJrey ala king at a good. restaurant u:Pstreet-,'l

she

O'.f,lt

and

ate like f,he had neverhad an ache nor a pain. However she

Rt ill 1000!9 a little glassy-eyed and walks into -®-alls-nose is bette r.

but her

·.Ve bot:.1 have been worihing too hard. Ruby has has.
meetings
one nii�:l;:::ht E,:"'ter an ether - - and I've worked the i:,ast
three s�t.urdays and .Armirtice Day.('I'his tj":pewrjter is a heller-I ha.ve an even older I think I' 11 try).
Je t tie had a birthday this week (this is th other
machin e)-- and she and Joe cnm� in. Ruby gave Jettie gloves-
(Uncle Joe)
been given
and I have H IM,f a coupla necKtie ! and socl{� whichhad

to rue -- but which were to� noisy for my conservative Republicaniem.

Bf the way, you Harmeeand Brown -ays--- I had to

�tep

out of' the shower dripping wet the morning that asxhamed-of-PennsyJvania
telegram
/came. Ruby bad j 1-4St gone to school, I into tb e shower-- when the
Western Union cla eked the door. I was d.::xpressed enough ¥Vithout
that. And besides, I'm scrta for Truman-- for although he makes
his idea of
horrific errors tli� the Vinson deal--/sending V to Russia) he still
seems to keep the man-on-jhe- street appeal.
The

0

obin was good. Brown's letter was excellent.

I'm glad he 1 et hi c ha 1r down for once-- and said honestly-- I wae
fired • .After all what are families for, unless you can unburden yOir'savee
to them Hithout hedgfing.
I'm persona lly missing the silly goop who ie my

bro-in-law,Ed. I waih I couJ.d see him more often because h e can be

/
more completelyx silly than all the Rays. I don't know when I�ve had
a better time +han walking downton� with him here in Washington-- gbihg
to the National Geogr:ppnic

one day-- and he trying to establish that

his philCEopny "of the busi"l.ess? of livihg was

away

ahead of mine-

k�ew it wasn't-- and which he , in that inane way he has,

whichI

keep insi sti"lg was tbe RAY way. We!l[ll, "lOW, I

Ray way, having

had some minor dealings with Mic:s Ruby, Joe, Virginia, and Eleanor-
and a too-1 i ttle acquai'1.tance wi +h Brown-- so Iir. Ed was on familiar
grou'1.d. But, anyway, I miss hi.tL.-- and hie· tal.K-- for

when he really

gets going he n ever says a sensible word.
Br11JWn: Your letter was

the best you've ever put in. But you've

got to kee:i) Audry writfg, too. You Rays need your in-laws.
Jeffries: I have your name ror Christraas-- and 1 1 ,n gbing

Miss

to do rigb� by you-- since you looked so daaned nice that!![ eiening
inB.G. when we all went to dinner ( at your expense) at +he rlelm Hotel.
Virginia:

It seems to me you'r� leading a piush existence,

being carried to work and up to Louisvill e "without a bounce"-- but
take i.+. easy. You know peo�le know you in Louisville. Ruby and I have
nev ,r quite gotten
Ray

yet?

over your antics this past s�mmer. H�ve you told

Thanks for th e rainco at, by the way. lt's swell.

Eleanor: I miss your good cooo�ing. Now that R�by is failing
(nasally speaking) you migi.'1.t come o n here and presid&ctllt in the ll&.it:tchen.
Somehow

I don't thin{benedryl will k9ep her gbing.

well-- a'1d is somehow kinda

$he lo oks awfully

ixxitJ feisty-- and yells at me. SG

I give her benedryl-- and she walks around vaguely without conversation-
which

suits me. Have any of' the rest of you investig ated th e benefits

of benedryl?
Tha ss all--love aYJ.d ",ti«sses-- (I hope someone giv ·s me a
tyepwriter for Chrts+mas)
Jack
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